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Details of Visit:

Author: hotdogburger
Location 2: West London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 19 Apr 2013 11:30
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Minxy Lydia
Website: http://www.minxylydia.com
Phone: 07950345615

The Premises:

Nice place in a fairly nondescript block. It felt actually lived-in.

The Lady:

Lydia is built for comfort with great natural boobs and a friendly, intelligent face.

The Story:

Had a great time with Lydia. First great thing: at no point did she feel the need to wipe my cock, or
any other part of me, with a damp rag. I had a shower on arrival and that was good enough for her.
Other ladies, please take note!

After some OWO and RO I showed Lydia how to make your own (male) wanking device (towel,
rubber glove, hair ties: off you all go to YouTube) - she seemed quite impressed and said she might
show it to her boyfriend! I used that on myself for a bit while she played with her pussy using her
trusty (and clearly well-used) vibrator.

Next, she broke my arse in with a couple of toys - the "minxy" way she stepped across the room to
get those made it clear what a good time she was having. The anal play was fun but I lost my
erection, so it had to be brought back to life with some more oral (shame eh).

After that I fucked her for a short while and Lydia then allowed me to come over her face, which
made quite a mess.

We more than filled up 45 minutes but there was no question of clock-watching. I'd thoroughly
recommend Lydia to anyone who isn't looking for the skinny teen type.
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